Direction-selective adaptation in fly visual motion-sensitive neurons is generated by an intrinsic conductance-based mechanism by Kurtz, Rafael
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0
dIRECTION-SELECTIVE ADAPTATION IN FLY VISUAL
OTION-SENSITIVE NEURONS IS GENERATED BY AN INTRINSIC
ONDUCTANCE-BASED MECHANISM
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bstract—Motion-sensitive neurons in the blowfly brain
resent an ideal model system to study the cellular mecha-
isms and functional significance of adaptation to visual
otion. Various adaptation processes have been described,
ut it is still largely unknown which of these processes are
enerated in the motion-sensitive neurons themselves and
hich originate at more peripheral processing stages. By
nput resistance measurements I demonstrate that direction-
elective adaptation is generated by an activity-dependent
onductance increase in the motion-sensitive neurons.
ased on correlations between dendritic Ca2 accumulation
nd slow hyperpolarizing after-potentials following excitatory
timulation, a regulation of direction-selective adaptation by
a2 has previously been suggested. In the present study,
owever, adaptation phenomena are not evoked when the
ytosolic Ca2 concentration is elevated by ultraviolet pho-
olysis of caged Ca2 in single neurons rather than by motion
timulation. This result renders it unlikely, that adaptation in
y motion-sensitive neurons is regulated by bulk cytosolic
a2. © 2007 IBRO. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights
eserved.
ey words: after-hyperpolarization, blowfly, caged Ca2,
a2-activated K-channels, input resistance, visual system.
any sensory cells and neurons react to ongoing stimula-
ion with a change in their response properties (reviews:
ain et al., 2001; Fettiplace and Ricci, 2003; Krekelberg et
l., 2006). Such a dependency on stimulus history has
een suggested to match neuronal sensitivity and filtering
roperties to the strength and the statistical properties of
he current stimulus distribution (e.g. Dragoi et al., 2002;
enda et al., 2005). In the visual system, adaptation to
oving stimuli has been shown to consist of different
omponents, which can be classified according to their
electivity for pattern orientation. A large variety of adap-
ive properties was found in cat visual cortex V1 and V2,
anging from neurons that adapt to stimuli of any orienta-
ion to neurons that adapt only to optimally orientated
Tel: 49-521-1065577; fax: 49-521-10689034.
-mail address: rafael.kurtz@uni-bielefeld.de (R. Kurtz).
bbreviations: AHP, after-hyperpolarization; BAPTA, 1,2-bis(o-amino-
henoxy)ethane-N,N,N=,N=-tetraacetic acid; CCD, charged-coupled
evice; CH, centrifugal horizontal; DCC, discontinuous current clamp;
S, horizontal system; HSE, horizontal system equatorial; ND, null
irection; NP-EGTA, o-nitrophenyl ethylene glycol bis(2-aminoethylm
ther)-N,N,N=N=-tetraacetic acid; PD, preferred direction; Rin, input
esistance; TC, tangential cell; UV, ultraviolet; VS, vertical system.
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573atterns (Sengpiel and Bonhoeffer, 2002; Crowder et al.,
006). Moreover, it has been reported that adaptation has
he potential to shift the orientation tuning of individual
eurons, leading to dynamic changes in the map of orien-
ation preference in V1 (Dragoi et al., 2000).
In a group of individually identifiable visual motion-
ensitive neurons in the blowfly (Calliphora vicina) brain
alled tangential cells (TCs), several components of mo-
ion adaptation have been described (Maddess and
aughlin, 1985; Harris et al., 2000; Brenner et al., 2000;
orst et al., 2005). Many TCs are amenable to electro-
hysiological and imaging techniques in vivo during pre-
entation of sensory stimuli that are well-known to be
ehaviorally relevant (reviews: Borst and Haag, 2002;
gelhaaf et al., 2002, 2005). This has made fly vision an
deal model system to study both the mechanisms and the
unctional consequences of motion adaptation.
Most TCs spatially integrate on their retinotopically
rganized large dendrites the output signals of local mo-
ion-sensitive input elements. Thus, TCs respond to visual
otion in a fully direction-selective way, being excited by
otion in one direction and inhibited by motion in the
pposite direction. Adaptation seems to operate on various
evels of the motion-detection pathway through mecha-
isms located presynaptic to TCs, but possibly—although
nproven so far—also in TCs themselves. This could be
eflected in specific properties of the different components
f motion adaptation: Contrast gain has been observed to
e reduced by motion in any direction and may therefore
riginate from stages in the visual pathway prior to the
omputation of motion direction, i.e. upstream of TCs (Har-
is et al., 2000). Another component of adaptation only
ccurs during motion in the preferred direction (PD) of the
C and is associated with membrane after-hyperpolariza-
ion (AHP) when the stimulus terminates (Kurtz et al.,
000) and leads to a subtractive shift in the stimulus-
esponse function (Harris et al., 2000). This form of direc-
ion-specific adaptation may either originate in TCs them-
elves or at a processing stage before TCs. The latter
ossibility would require the underlying mechanism to oc-
ur exclusively in elements providing TCs with excitatory
nputs but not in those providing inhibitory inputs.
Prompted by correlations between dendritic Ca2 ac-
umulation and membrane AHP following excitatory stim-
lation, a Ca2-dependent inhibitory conductance, such as
a2-activated K-channels, has been proposed as a
hysiological basis of direction-selective adaptation (Kurtz
t al., 2000). Alternative to Ca2, Na could also act as
ediator of activity-dependent adaptation (review: Bhatta-
ved.
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R. Kurtz / Neuroscience 146 (2007) 573–583574harjee and Kaczmarek, 2005). Although evidence for the
nvolvement of Na in adaptation is still scarce, Na-
egulated adaptation in TCs remains distinctly possible,
ince voltage-clamp experiments and pharmacology sug-
est that Na-activated K-channels exist in TCs (Haag et
l., 1997).
In the present study, I demonstrate that direction-spe-
ific adaptation is intrinsically generated in TCs by an
ctivity-dependent mechanism. Furthermore, by directly
anipulating cytosolic Ca2 concentrations by ultraviolet
UV) photolysis of caged Ca2 I show that direction-spe-
ific adaptation is probably not controlled by bulk cytosolic
a2. Alternative explanations are the control of adapta-
ion by a Na-regulated conductance, or by Ca2-regu-
ated channels which co-localize with Ca2 channels and
hich therefore temporarily experience much higher Ca2
oncentrations than during flash photolysis.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
reparation and electrophysiology
ll experiments were carried out at room temperature (18–25 °C)
n 3-day-old female blowflies, bred in the department’s stock.
fter dissection as described in (Dürr and Egelhaaf, 1999) the fly
as mounted under an upright fixed-stage microscope (Axioskop
S, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) to view the fly brain from
ehind. Membrane potential recordings, Ca2 imaging, and UV
hotolysis of caged Ca2 were performed in vivo on TCs in the
hird visual neuropile of the fly, the lobula plate. Identification of
ndividual TCs was based on their receptive field properties, spe-
ific characteristics of their electrical responses, and their anat-
my, if visualized with fluorescent Ca2 dyes.
Intracellular recordings from TCs were made using sharp
orosilicate glass electrodes (GC100TF-10, Clark Electromedical,
denbridge, UK) pulled on a Brown-Flaming Puller (P-97, Sutter
nstruments, San Rafael, CA, USA). Electrode resistance was
0–40 M when filled with 1 M KCl and 30–80 M when the
lectrode tip contained Ca2 dye and caged Ca2 (see below).
lectrode signals were amplified with an Axoclamp 2A (Axon
nstruments, Foster City, CA, USA) operated in bridge mode and
ampled at rates of 3 or 4 kHz with an amplitude resolution of
.0244 mV by an analog-to-digital converter (DT2801A, Data
ranslation, Marlboro, MA, USA). Recording duration was approx-
mately 10–40 min.
Measurements of the neuronal input resistance (Rin) were
erformed by probing the neurons’ responses to rectangular cur-
ent pulses of 80 ms duration. Hyperpolarizing currents of small
mplitude (1 nA) were used to minimize the involvement of
ctive currents (Haag et al., 1997). A linear relationship between
njected current and resulting voltage was found to hold for TCs in
he hyperpolarized voltage range (Borst and Haag, 1996). Bridge
ecording mode was used instead of discontinuous current clamp
DCC) to measure Rin, since the same current level was used for
ll injections. In this case, DCC would provide no advantages over
ridge mode but would add more noise to the recording. The
ridge balance was precisely calibrated to the 1 nA current
njections. The average membrane potential was determined in 60
s time windows centered on phases with and without current
njection. For each time window with current injection the mem-
rane potential values were subtracted from the average value of
he two neighboring time windows without current injection and Rin
alues were calculated according to Ohm’s law. Under- and over-
ompensation of the electrode’s resistance by the amplifier’s
ridge circuit might have led to over- and underestimation of Rin
alues. Such electrode compensation errors would leave the es- cimation of sign and amplitude of changes in neuronal Rin unaf-
ected. Note however, that when plotting Rin changes relative to
esting values, electrode over- and under-compensation would
ead to over- or underestimation of relative resistance changes,
espectively. Such errors are small when Rin changes are small in
elation to resting values as is the case for Rin changes after the
essation of motion stimulation (see Results). Moreover, the mag-
itude of measured Rin changes might depend on impalement
ite. Since the electrode was placed in the axon, Rin changes
ocated in the dendrite might have been underestimated. How-
ver, the classes of TCs recorded in this study possess large axon
iameters of 10–25 m (e.g. Hausen, 1982). In a compartmental
odel study on these TCs 20–80% of current injected into the
xon was estimated to reach the dendritic tips (depending on TC
lass, see Borst and Haag, 1996).
V photolysis of caged Ca2 and Ca2 imaging
hotolysis of caged Ca2 and Ca2 imaging followed Kurtz
2004), apart from some minor modifications as detailed below.
aged Ca2 and fluorescent Ca2 dye was injected from the
lectrode tip into single TCs during intracellular recording by
pplying 1–3 nA hyperpolarizing current for 5–10 min and left to
iffuse throughout the cytoplasm for 5 min. The electrode tips
ontained 5 mM KOH and 101–127 mM o-nitrophenyl EGTA
NP-EGTA) tetrapotassium salt and 5–6 mM Oregon Green 488
,2-bis(o-aminophenoxy)ethane-N,N,N=,N=-tetraaceticacid(BAPTA)-
hexapotassium salt (both from Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR,
SA; concentration ranges indicate variations between experi-
ents). With this procedure, step-like increases of the cytosolic
a2 concentration could be induced repetitively by delivering
ltered light (360 nm or 380 nm) from a xenon flash lamp
JML-C2, Rapp Optoelectronics, Hamburg, Germany) via a quartz
ight guide (diameter 100 or 200 m). In addition to UV flashes,
ontinuous illumination with filtered light (360 nm) from a UV
amp (UVICO, Rapp Optoelectronics) was used to release caged
a2. Due to the fly’s photoreceptors’ sensitivity to UV light (Kir-
chfeld and Franceschini, 1977), visual responses are observed
n TCs during UV photolysis of caged Ca2. I applied two kinds
f controls to distinguish cellular responses, which are elicited
y increases in the cytosolic Ca2 concentration from those
licited by unwanted visual stimulation. First, I recorded control
races with UV illumination before injection of caged Ca2.
lternatively, the flash or continuous-light lamp system was
sed with long-wavelength filtering (475 nm). This filtering
roduced equally strong visual excitation but no photorelease
f caged Ca2.
Relative cytosolic Ca2 concentration changes in single TCs
ere monitored by epifluorescence imaging of Oregon Green 488
APTA-1 emission. I used long working-distance objectives (Ach-
oplan 20 NA 0.50W and 40 NA 0.75W, Zeiss) at an upright
xed-stage microscope (Axioskop FS, Zeiss; filter settings: exci-
ation 47520 nm, dicroic mirror 500 nm, emission 53020 nm)
quipped with a cooled frame-transfer charged-coupled device
CCD) camera (Quantix 57, Photometrics, Tucson, AZ, USA),
perated with 44 pixel binning at a frame rate of 14 Hz.
isual stimulation and data analysis
light emitting diode board was used to present a moving high-
ontrast square wave grating in the receptive field of TCs (for
etails see Kurtz et al., 2001). The angular extent of the pattern
as approximately 5060°, with the larger extent perpendicular to
he axis of motion. The temporal frequency of pattern motion was
Hz.
Ca2 concentration signals were evaluated as fluorescence
hanges of the Ca2-sensitive dye relative to resting values ob-
ained from the first image (F/F). Background values were cal-
ulated by averaging the signal from unstained regions in the
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R. Kurtz / Neuroscience 146 (2007) 573–583 575mages and subtracted from the values in the regions-of-interest.
his procedure adds noise to the F/F time courses, but improves
he comparability of Ca2 concentration signals from regions with
ifferent staining intensity.
Routines written in C (Borland, Scotts Valley, CA, USA) were
sed to control visual stimulation and electrophysiological data ac-
uisition. PMIS (GKR Computer Consulting, Boulder, CA, USA) was
sed for CCD camera control and image analysis. Matlab (The
athworks, Natick, MA, USA) was used for data analysis. Unless
therwise mentioned, all values are given as meanstandard devi-
tion. The lowercase letter n denotes the number of measurements
rom one cell, uppercase N denotes the number of cells.
RESULTS
irection-selective and direction-unselective
omponents of motion adaptation
rolonged exposure to visual motion leads to a strong
eduction of the response amplitude of TCs, which are
isual motion-sensitive neurons of the fly brain. During the
rst few hundreds of milliseconds after motion onset, part
f this reduction can be attributed to the correlation-based
echanism of motion detection, which inherently gener-
tes a transient response characteristic (Egelhaaf and
orst, 1989; Borst et al., 2005). Later on, however,
hanges in gain or filtering properties are most likely re-
ponsible for further decreases in response amplitude.
uch changes have been termed adaptation, since they
eem to shift the operating range of the neuron to currently
revailing stimulus intensities or help to save energy (re-
iew: Clifford and Ibbotson, 2002).
In Fig. 1 the membrane-potential responses of one
lass of TC, a “vertical system” neuron (VS2 or VS3-cell),
re shown. The neuron is exposed to movement of a
igh-contrast square-wave grating in either the neuron’s
D, downwards, or in the opposite direction, the so-called
ull direction (ND). Different durations of PD motion are
ollowed by 0.5-s presentation of the stationary grating and
s during which the stimulus moves again, providing a test
timulus to assess the strength of motion adaptation. The
xonal response of VS-cells to PD motion is a graded
epolarization with superimposed “spikelets,” Na-current
riven depolarizing transients of variable amplitude (Heng-
tenberg, 1977, 1982). After less than 5 s of motion, the
euron’s voltage response was reduced to a low steady-
tate value (Fig. 1A). Accordingly, the response to the 1-s
est stimulus was much weaker after long-lasting adapta-
ion than in the unadapted state (compare top left with
ottom panel in Fig. 1A).
Adaptation of a neuron might result from an activity-
ependent control of the response gain in the neuron itself
e.g. Sanchez-Vives et al., 2000a). Alternatively, de-
reases in the neuron’s response might reflect adaptation
f elements presynaptic to the neuron rather than intrinsic
daptation (e.g. Manookin and Demb, 2006). The re-
ponse to the 1-s PD test stimulus was attenuated by
receding long-lasting ND adaptation almost as much as
y PD adaptation (see Fig. 1A and B). Since PD and ND
otion leads to membrane potential deflections of oppo-
ite sign, it can be ruled out that adaptation is exclusively
ontrolled in an activity-dependent manner by the preced- cng level of neuronal excitation of the TC itself. More prob-
bly, the strong adaptation after long-lasting motion stim-
lation results mainly from elements in the motion-detec-
ion pathway before the calculation of direction-selectivity.
therwise, adaptation in one direction would leave the
esponse to stimuli moving in the opposite direction unaf-
ected, which was clearly not the case.
Although direction-unselective components seemed to
ominate adaptation after tens of seconds of motion stim-
lation, indications of direction-selective motion adaptation
ere also present: as is most clearly visible after PD
otion stimulation of medium duration (see e.g. the con-
ition with a 2 s adapting stimulus in Fig. 1A), a hyperpo-
arizing shift in the membrane potential, an AHP, followed
ig. 1. Adaptation of the membrane-potential responses of a visual
otion-sensitive neuron in the fly brain (VS-cell) to various motion
urations. (A) As a test stimulus a high-contrast square-wave grating
oves in the receptive field of the VS-cell in the preferred motion
irection, i.e. downward (PD). The test stimulus is presented alone
upper trace, left) or 0.5 s after the presentation of an adapting stim-
lus, consisting of 2, 8 or 24 s of motion. The 24-s stimulus was
resented in PD or ND (ND adapt). The test stimulus always moves in
D. The insets show excerpts (as indicated by the parentheses) on a
ner time scale from conditions with 2-s and 8-s adaptation to illustrate
hat the AHP is stronger after 2 s than after 8 s of adapting motion.
ray horizontal lines indicate baseline levels determined for each
race as the mean over an interval 26.5–24.5 s before the onset of test
otion. (B) Comparison of the test responses after 24 s of motion in
ither PD (black) or ND (gray). Mean traces for seven VS neurons,
moothed by a rectangular filter with 20 ms bin width. The responses
o test motion have similar amplitudes after adaptation in PD and ND,
lthough the responses during the adapting phase differ in their sign.
his indicates strong direction-unselective adaptation after long-last-
ng motion presentation.essation of motion stimulation (Fig. 1A, inset in middle
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R. Kurtz / Neuroscience 146 (2007) 573–583576anel). The fact that the AHP was more pronounced after
everal seconds than after several tens of seconds of PD
otion (compare insets of top middle and top right panel in
ig. 1A) suggests that this effect is regulated by the activity
f the neuron itself: after longer motion stimulation the
ctivity of the neuron had run down to a large extent,
eading to less activity-dependent AHP than after shorter
otion stimulation. The idea of an activity-dependent con-
rol of AHP is corroborated by the fact that it is not sym-
etric with respect to the direction of motion-stimulation:
o analogous effects are observed after ND stimulation
Harris et al., 2000; Kurtz et al., 2000; see also Fig. 2A).
The correlation between motion direction and AHP and
he impact of AHP on the response to subsequent motion
timuli has already been analyzed in detail by Harris et al.
2000) and Kurtz et al. (2000) and for that reason was not
nvestigated here. However, it is still an open question
hether the AHP results from mechanisms intrinsic to TCs
r presynaptic to them. It is plausible to suggest that the
HP results from activation of an inhibitory ionic mem-
rane conductance, e.g. Ca2-dependent K-channels.
here exists, however, an alternative explanation of how a
embrane hyperpolarization may be generated in a mo-
ion direction-selective way: TCs receive input from exci-
atory and inhibitory presynaptic elements, probably
hrough acetyl cholinergic and GABAergic synapses, re-
pectively (Single et al., 1997; Oertner et al., 2001). On-
oing PD motion might lead to a depression of excitatory
nputs over time. Since the input channels are assumed to
e tonically active during rest, slow recovery from such a
epression would then lead to a hyperpolarization after
essation of PD motion. To account for the fact that ND
otion is not followed by a marked after-depolarization, it
ould have to be claimed that the depression of the inhib-
tory input is either less pronounced or recovers faster.
nput-resistance changes accompanying
he AHP in TCs
o find out whether direction-selective adaptation is gen-
rated by activation of a conductance in the TC itself or by
epression of one type of its input channels, I measured
hanges in neuronal Rin during and after motion stimula-
ion. If the AHP following PD motion were due to depres-
ion of inputs, it should be accompanied by an increase in
in. In contrast, a decrease in Rin would hint at an activity-
egulated ionic conductance, such as Ca2-dependent
-channels. Since the two proposed mechanisms are not
utually exclusive, the AHP might also be produced by a
ixture of both mechanisms. In this case, no clear predic-
ions can be made for Rin.
Fig. 2A shows membrane potential recordings from a
orizontal system equatorial (HSE)-cell, a TC which re-
ponds to motion in a similar way as VS-cells, although it
as a different PD: horizontal system (HS)-cells are sen-
itive to horizontal motion, being depolarized during front-
o-back motion and hyperpolarized during back-to-front
otion in the ipsilateral field of view (Eckert, 1981;
ausen, 1982). Similar to VS-cells (see Fig. 1), depolariz-ng responses of HS-cells are followed by an AHP, chereas at most very small after-potentials occur after
essation of ND motion (Harris et al., 2000; Kurtz et al.,
000; see also Fig. 2A). To assess changes in Rin during
nd, in particular, after motion stimulation, I injected
quare pulses of 1 nA hyperpolarizing current into TCs
see Experimental Procedures for details). In the example
ig. 2. Changes in neuronal Rin induced by motion in PD and ND.
A) Measurement of Rin of an HSE neuron by injection of hyperpolar-
zing rectangular current pulses (1 nA) before, during and after
resentation of motion the PD (top) and in the ND (bottom). Shown are
he membrane potential responses and the calculated Rin values. Gray
orizontal lines indicate resting levels, determined for the membrane
otential traces as mean values in phases without current injection in
2-s time window before motion onset and for Rin as average over 10
ata points prior to stimulation (1.76–0.26 s before motion onset). Rin
ecreases both during PD and during ND motion and remains de-
reased after PD motion. The insets illustrate that the decrease in Rin
fter PD motion, concomitant with the AHP, is expressed in an atten-
ated response to the test current pulses. After ND motion Rin is
levated relative to its resting level. (B) Time courses of Rin before,
uring and after presentation of motion in the PD (top) and in the ND
bottom). Average values for 11 HS-cells (dots, mean; lines, standard
eviation).ell shown in Fig. 2A, the response to PD motion was
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R. Kurtz / Neuroscience 146 (2007) 573–583 577ccompanied by a strong reduction in Rin from a resting
alue of 9.00.5 M to 3.60.5 M (n	5, time window
.24–3.75 s after motion onset), which was a reduction to
0% of the resting value (determined as mean value over
.76–0.26 s before motion onset). During ND motion the
in was reduced from 9.60.2 M to 6.70.2 M (n	3),
quivalent to 70% of the resting value. Such relatively low
esting Rin values and the strong reductions in Rin during
oth PD and ND motion are in accordance with previous
tudies on fly TCs (Borst and Haag, 1996; Single et al.,
997). The reductions in Rin during visual motion have
een concluded to be largely a consequence of the acti-
ation of increased excitatory and inhibitory synaptic input
ctivity (Borst and Haag, 1996; Single et al., 1997). Simi-
arly strong stimulation-induced changes in neuronal Rin,
hich are strongest during PD but marked during ND
timulation as well, have been described in cat visual
ortex neurons (Anderson et al., 2000). The mean
hanges in Rin during PD and ND motion were determined
or HS-cells and averaged over different cells. Rin de-
reased to 6417% and 8814% (N	11) of the resting
alues during PD motion and ND motion, respectively. The
arger magnitude of input-resistance decreases during mo-
ion in PD in comparison to ND is not surprising, since
otion in PD activates, in addition to the synaptic conduc-
ances, voltage-dependent conductances in the TC lead-
ng to the generation of spikelets (Haag et al., 1997, see
lso Fig. 2A). The activation of voltage-dependent conduc-
ances may be phase-coupled to the temporal frequency of
attern motion, which would explain why strong modula-
ions in Rin often occur during motion in PD but not during
otion in ND (see Fig. 2).
After cessation of motion in PD, but not after ND mo-
ion, Rin remains below its resting value for about 1–2 s.
or the example HSE-cell, Rin averaged over a 2-s time
indow starting 0.26 s after cessation of motion was de-
reased to 947% (n	5) of its resting value. In contrast,
fter ND motion Rin was increased to 1087% (n	3). The
eduction of Rin after PD motion supports the hypothesis
hat the AHP is not due to a long-lasting depression of
xcitatory inputs, but is instead the consequence of the
ctivation of an ionic conductance, such as Ca2-depen-
ent K-channels. The corresponding average values for
he tested 11 HS-cells were 958% and 1055% for PD
nd ND, respectively. In Fig. 3 these data are plotted
ogether with data from five additional HS neurons for
hich only PD responses were recorded and with data
rom VS-cells and from CH-cells (centrifugal horizontal
ells). The latter type of neuron is an inhibitory interneuron
eceiving input from HS-cells via dendrodendritic synapses
Haag and Borst, 2002). In contrast to HS and VS-cells,
H-cells generate purely graded membrane potential re-
ponses without superimposed spikelets (Eckert and
vorak, 1983). The data from the entire cell sample cor-
oborate the findings obtained from the HS-cell sub-sam-
le: Rin dropped strongly during PD motion and less pro-
ounced during ND motion. After the cessation of PD
otion R stayed below its resting value, whereas, at leastin
n HS-cells, it was slightly elevated after ND motion. Rel- ttive Rin values were significantly different from one after
D motion (Wilcoxon signed rank test, P0.05), but not
fter ND motion (0.1P0.05), although in the latter con-
ition statistical significance was reached for the subgroup
f HS neurons (P0.05). Accordingly, the relative Rin val-
es after PD motion were significantly different from those
fter ND motion (Wilcoxon rank sum test, P0.001). The
in elevation after ND motion could be due to the fact that
he conductance leading to AHP is tonically active during
est, suppressed during ND motion and slowly recovering
fter cessation of ND motion. This idea is, however, not
asily compatible with the finding that ND motion was not
ollowed by a marked after-depolarization (Kurtz et al.,
000; Harris et al., 2000). Alternatively, given the fact that
uring motion in the ND not only inhibitory but also exci-
ig. 3. Rin values during and after motion relative to resting levels. For
he ND 11 HS-cells, four VS-cells and three CH-cells were measured.
or the PD the data set comprised the same neurons and additional
ve HS-cells, one VS-cell and two CH-cells. The symbols represent
ean values from single neurons, with different symbol types for the
ifferent cell classes. The number of data traces recorded per neuron
anged from n	1 to n	8 (median n	3) for PD and n	1 to n	8
median n	2) for ND. For display reasons, the symbols are scattered
long the x axis. The box-whisker plots show the distribution of the
ean values obtained for each neuron. Horizontal lines of the boxes
ndicate the lower quartile, median and upper quartile values. The
hiskers show the extent of the rest of the data. Maximal whisker
ength is 1.5 times the inter-quartile range. Data values beyond the end
f the whiskers are classified as outliers and are displayed as a cross.
otches provide an estimate of the uncertainty about the means for
ox-to-box comparisons: the medians are significantly different
P0.05) if the corresponding notches do not overlap. During motion,
in values were averaged over a time window 0.24–3.75 s after motion
nset. To evaluate the after-response in Rin, we averaged over a time
indow 0.26–2.26 s after cessation of motion. The first data point after
essation of motion often shows a more pronounced change in Rin
han the following values (see Fig. 2B). To rule out that my conclusions
epend critically on inclusion of this data point box-whisker plots were
lso calculated for a time window excluding this data point (0.42–2.26
after motion stop). Accordingly, the statistical significance levels of
eviations of the data from one (see text) were equal for both time
indows.atory inputs are activated to a certain extent (Single et al.,
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R. Kurtz / Neuroscience 146 (2007) 573–583578997), a balanced depression of both kinds of synaptic
nputs after stimulation might lead to an increase in Rin in
he absence of prominent changes in membrane potential.
ote, that such a synaptic depression would then also
ccur after PD motion and that it would increase Rin. Since
his increase in Rin would counteract the decrease elicited
y an activity-dependent conductance, the amplitude of
he latter would be underestimated in our measurements.
ltogether, these findings corroborate the conclusion that
he direction-selective component of adaptation, which ex-
resses itself in the form of an AHP, is based on an
ctivity-dependent mechanism intrinsic to TCs, for exam-
le activation of Ca2-dependent K-channels.
V-photolysis of caged Ca2 in TCs
hysiological mechanisms of adaptation intrinsic to TCs
ave to account for two prominent features of adaptation:
rst, adaptation mainly occurs if adapting motion and test
otion are presented at the same location within the large
patial receptive field of the TC (Maddess and Laughlin,
985; but see also: Neri and Laughlin, 2005). Second, the
ime courses of the buildup of and recovery from adapta-
ion resemble a temporally low-pass-filtered version of the
embrane potential. Thus, the adaptational state of a TC
s shaped by several seconds of stimulus history. Intracel-
ular Ca2 has been proposed to mediate direction-specific
daptation in TCs, since it meets both demands: first, the
endritic Ca2 concentration rises during PD motion and
a2 signals remain locally restricted to those parts of the
endrite, which receive retinotopic input (Borst and
gelhaaf, 1992; Dürr and Egelhaaf, 1999). Second, Ca2
ccumulation in the cytosol during excitatory stimulation
nd its subsequent clearance resembles the time course of
irection-specific adaptation (Kurtz et al., 2000).
Since the magnitude and time course of Ca2 accu-
ulation are correlated with the AHP following PD motion,
Ca2-dependent inhibitory conductance has been pro-
osed to form the physiological basis of locally regulated
irection-selective adaptation (Kurtz et al., 2000). The
hanges in Rin described in the present account, in partic-
lar the declines in Rin after PD motion, are in accordance
ith this hypothesis. Therefore, I tested whether rises in
ytosolic Ca2 without concomitant visual stimulation exert
irect effects on the membrane potential or on Rin of TCs
Fig. 4). The cytosolic Ca2 concentration was artificially
aised by filling single TCs with caged Ca2 (NP-EGTA)
nd exposing the neuron to constant UV light (Fig. 4A) or
o a brief UV flash (Fig. 4B). With these techniques, rises in
he cytosolic Ca2 concentration were obtained through-
ut the neuron, with concentration signals similar in their
eak amplitude to those after several seconds of visual PD
otion of a high-contrast pattern, a stimulation that has
een shown to elicit pronounced AHP (Harris et al., 2000;
urtz et al., 2000). Due to the limited duration of in vivo
maging experiments and pre-existing knowledge about
isual Ca2 responses, in the present study Ca2 signals
uring visual stimulation were not systematically recorded
nd compared with Ca2 signals elicited by UV photolysis.
owever, for the subset of TCs where such comparisons nere made, the Ca2 signals were in all but one case
arger after UV photolysis than after 4 s of visual stimula-
ion (N	14 HS-cells, 2 VS-cells, 12 CH-cells). After UV
hotolysis, the spatially averaged background-subtracted
a2 signals at TC dendrites (as shown in Fig. 4) reached
n amplitude of 24.723.3% (N	34, mean value over all
ell classes and conditions). This value exceeds those
btained in previous studies using visual stimulation and
a2 indicator dyes with similar properties (Egelhaaf and
orst, 1995; Single and Borst, 1998, 2002). Moreover, in
he majority of my experiments imaging of Ca2 release by
V photolysis was performed after examining the effects of
a2 release on the electrical properties of the neuron.
his may have led to underestimation of the actual Ca2
elease during the electrophysiological investigation be-
ause of depletion of caged Ca2 upon repeated UV illu-
ination. Therefore I conclude that the bulk cytosolic Ca2
oncentration levels reached by UV photolysis of caged
a2 were usually higher than those after several seconds
f visual stimulation. Notwithstanding, during visual stimu-
ation near-membrane Ca2 might rise much faster and
ight reach higher concentration levels. Note however,
hat adaptation is correlated in its strength and its time
ourse with the Ca2 concentration signal as measured
ith wide-field fluorescence microscopy, i.e. bulk cytosolic
a2 rather than near-membrane Ca2 (see Discussion).
UV illumination elicits depolarizations in TCs, since it
enetrates the fly head and excites the photoreceptors,
hich are in the fly sensitive to UV wavelengths (Kirschfeld
nd Franceschini, 1977). To dissociate effects produced
y unwanted visual stimulation from those produced by
a2, long-wavelength illumination (475 nm), which
licits similar depolarizations but does not lead to photol-
sis of caged Ca2, was used as a control (see Fig. 4C).
lternatively, control traces were recorded in which UV
llumination was applied prior to the iontophoretic applica-
ion of caged Ca2. Fig. 4C shows an example membrane
otential recording during photolysis of caged Ca2 by
onstant UV-illumination and the corresponding control
race for the same HSE-cell as shown in Fig. 4A. There is
o obvious membrane hyperpolarization similar to the
HP, as would be expected to follow UV photolysis of
aged Ca2 if Ca2-dependent K-channels or any other
a2-dependent inhibitory conductance were activated.
or the same neuron as shown in Fig. 4B Rin was mea-
ured during UV flash-photolysis of caged Ca2 (Fig. 4D).
euronal Rin appeared unaffected by the control flashes
applied before filling the neuron with caged Ca2) as well
s by actual Ca2 release.
To quantify the above observations, mean membrane
otential changes relative to the resting potential as well as
ean changes in Rin were determined after UV photolysis
f caged Ca2 and after control illumination for a number
f TCs. Neither flash photolysis of caged Ca2 nor photol-
sis by constant UV illumination led to membrane hyper-
olarization (Fig. 5A). In contrast, a weak depolarization
as observed after UV illumination (Wilcoxon signed
ank test, P0.05), whereas in the control condition a
on-significant tendency to hyperpolarize was present
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R. Kurtz / Neuroscience 146 (2007) 573–583 5790.1P0.05). Both effects are weak with median ampli-
udes of less than 0.5 mV and might reflect differential
ffects of visual stimulation by UV and long-wavelength
ight.
In accordance with the absence of an AHP after pho-
orelease of Ca2 consistent decreases in Rin, as would be
ndicative of a Ca2 regulated inhibitory conductance,
ere not measured (Fig. 5B). Although, over the entire
ample of neurons a slight, non-significant reduction in Rin
as present (Wilcoxon signed rank test, P0.1), this was
ost probably not a consequence of photorelease of
ig. 4. UV-photolysis of caged Ca2 in TCs. (A) Fluorescence measu
elease. An HSE-cell was filled with the photolabile Ca2 chelator NP
a2 concentration signal (F/F) obtained from a dendritic region ris
onstant UV light (red data trace, data points during UV illumination hav
mage. The color-coded images (see B for color code of F/F) illustrate
ime courses during UV photolysis (closed red asterisk) and during
egions used for quantification of the fluorescence signal (colored
oncentration signals at the dendrite of a DCH-cell (dorsal CH neuron)
resentation as in A. (C) Membrane potential changes recorded from
ontrol illumination with long-wavelength light. Under both conditions,
f excitation light through the fly’s head and excitation of the photore
lightly stronger during UV illumination than during long-wavelength
.121.01 mV during 1 s of UV and long-wavelength illumination, re
verestimation of UV-induced effects, a prominent AHP following photo
uring UV flash photolysis of caged Ca2 (upper trace, n	8) and in tw
o the iontophoretic application of caged Ca2. The photorelease of Ca2, since the reduction in Rin was even more pro- mounced in the control condition (relative Rin was signifi-
antly different from 1, P0.05).
In light of the above results, it would appear highly
nlikely that photorelease of Ca2 would affect motion
esponses in a similar way as adapting motion. To be on
he safe side, I tested experimentally whether photore-
ease of Ca2 affects the response to a subsequently
resented motion stimulus (see Fig. 6). If Ca2 directly
xerted effects similar to direction-selective motion adap-
ation, the response to PD motion would be attenuated
Kurtz et al., 2000). This effect would be expected to be
of dendritic Ca2 signals during PD motion and during artificial Ca2
nd the Ca2-sensitive dye Oregon Green 488 BAPTA-1. The relative
g PD motion (black data trace) and in response to illumination with
lanked). The dendrite of the HSE-cell is visible in the raw fluorescence
orescence before stimulation (open asterisk), and at the peaks of the
mulation (closed black asterisk). In the images the irregular-shaped
d for background subtraction (white area) are depicted. (B) Ca2
ual stimulation and after photolysis of caged Ca2 by a UV flash. Data
neuron shown in A during UV photolysis of caged Ca2 and during a
ly depolarizing membrane potential response results from penetration
yer. In the example trace shown, the light-induced depolarization is
tion. This was also true for the average values (1.811.46 versus
y, N	24). In spite of the fact, that this discrepancy might lead to an
f Ca2 is not present (see also Fig. 5A). (D) Rin relative to resting level
l experiments (lower traces), in which the UV flash was applied prior
not elicit a prominent decrease in neuronal Rin.rements
-EGTA a
es durin
e been b
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R. Kurtz / Neuroscience 146 (2007) 573–583580ecause later on direction-unselective adaptation is most
nfluential on the motion response. Averaged over a 0.3-s
ime window starting 50 ms after motion onset, the ampli-
ude of the motion response was 8.10.4 mV (n	6) in the
ontrol condition and 8.40.9 mV (n	5) after photore-
ig. 5. Membrane potential changes and Rin relative to resting level
f the mean membrane potential (averaged over 0.20–2.20 s after ill
ymbol represents one individual neuron of a certain class, as specifie
ere determined both to UV-photolysis of caged Ca2 and to control i
median n	3) in photolysis experiments and from n	1 to n	11 (m
llumination before application of caged Ca2 and long-wavelength illu
f experiment was as follows: open symbols, flash illumination; close
llumination. For calculation of box-whisker plots, data from all types
ox-whisker plots. (B) Rin after UV flash photolysis of caged Ca
2 (tim
efore illumination) and in corresponding control experiments. In total
etermined both to UV-photolysis of caged Ca2 and to control illumin
ot the control was recorded are included. The number of data traces
nd from n	3 to n	7 (median n	5) in control experiments. Presenta
ig. 6. Motion response after Ca2 photorelease and after control
llumination. A 3-s UV illumination elicited a large increase of the Ca2
uorescence signal (F/F) averaged over the dendrite of an HSE-cell
upper trace). The response to a 1-s PD motion stimulus presented
00 ms after illumination is shown for the condition with Ca2 photore-o
ease (F/F and EM recorded non-simultaneously) and for the control
ondition with long-wavelength light.ease of Ca2. Thus, motion responses were not attenu-
ted by artificially increased cytosolic Ca2 concentration
evels.
In summary, release of caged Ca2 led neither to
embrane hyperpolarization, nor to a decrease in neuro-
al Rin. Accordingly, motion stimuli presented after pho-
orelease of Ca2 were not attenuated, speaking against
he earlier hypothesis that direction-selective adaptation in
Cs is regulated by the concentration of bulk cytosolic
a2 (Kurtz et al., 2000).
DISCUSSION
daptation is an ubiquitous phenomenon of electrically
xcitable cells, ranging from the primary processing stages
e.g. photoreceptors, for review see Fain et al., 2001;
uditory hair cells, for review see Fettiplace and Ricci,
003) to neurons in higher-order brain areas (e.g. Chung
t al., 2002; Ibbotson et al., 1998; Kohn and Movshon,
004; Tolias et al., 2001; Huk et al., 2001). In particular for
eurons performing higher-order functions, like complex
isual-motion analysis, it is often impossible to find out
hether adaptation is based on mechanisms in these neu-
ons themselves or whether it originates in more peripheral
rocessing stages. In the present study, I could unravel the
photolysis of caged Ca2 and after control illumination. (A) Deviation
) from the resting value (2-s time window before illumination). Each
inset to B. In total, for 16 HS, 14 CH and two VS neurons responses
ns. The number of data traces per neuron ranged from n	1 to n	14
4) in control experiments. Data from the two types of control, UV
were pooled, since no obvious differences were observed. The type
ymbols, 1-s constant illumination; closed gray symbols, 3-s constant
riments and all cell classes were pooled. See Fig. 3 for details on
0.26–2.26 s after illumination) relative to resting level (1.76–0.26 s
t HS neurons, eight CH neurons and one VS neuron responses were
ditionally, two CH neurons for which only the photolysis condition but
on ranged from n	2 to n	7 (median n	5) in photolysis experiments
ta as in A.after UV-
umination
d in the
lluminatio
edian n	
mination
d black s
of expe
e window
, for eigh
ations. Adrigin of direction-selective adaptation as being intrinsically
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R. Kurtz / Neuroscience 146 (2007) 573–583 581enerated in fly motion-sensitive neurons, the TCs. This
onclusion is built on the finding that Rin of TCs decreases
fter PD motion stimulation. This decrease coincides with
he generation of an AHP and is indicative of an activity-
egulated ionic conductance. In contrast, another compo-
ent of adaptation seems to be based on the depression of
he activity of presynaptic neurons, since, at least in HS-
ells, an elevated Rin was found after motion in ND.
I tested the involvement of Ca2 in direction-selective
daptation directly by the photorelease of caged Ca2 in
ingle TCs. Unlike many other types of neurons in which
he activity-dependent control of ionic conductances is
ediated by Ca2 (e.g. Lancaster et al., 1991; Schwindt et
l., 1992; Osmanovic and Shefner, 1993; Lancaster and
ucker, 1994; Kurahashi and Menini, 1997; Sanchez-
ives et al., 2000a), the activity-dependent conductance
ncrease in TCs seems not to be regulated by Ca2, be-
ause even large concentration steps in cytosolic Ca2 did
either lead to AHP nor to detectable conductance
ncreases.
ethodological considerations
he decreases in Rin after PD motion were fairly weak in
omparison to those during motion stimulation. Is a 5%
ecrease in Rin really sufficient to explain AHPs with peak
mplitudes of up to 3 mV? This might appear implausi-
le, since Rin changes during motion stimulation were
uch stronger (up to 60%). A plausible reason for the
omparatively weak changes in Rin after motion stimula-
ion is that the adaptation-induced decrease in Rin is to
ome extend counteracted by another adaptation process
hich leads to an increase in Rin. This is suggested by the
resence of increases in Rin after adaptation with motion in
D. These increases in Rin are most probably due to an
daptation-induced depression of the activity of synaptic
nputs or of synaptic gain. Thus, adaptation might be based
n several mechanisms, which have opposite influence on
in, and which lead to a net increase in Rin after ND motion
ut to a net decrease in Rin after PD motion.
In view of these considerations, artificial elevation of
he cytosolic Ca2 concentration by UV-photolysis of
aged Ca2 could be expected to cause marked Rin de-
reases and AHP, if direction-selective adaptation were
ediated by Ca2. This was not observed in my study,
espite the fact that fluorescence monitoring of cytosolic
a2 signals indicated higher peak concentrations after
hotolysis than after visual stimulation. It might be argued
hat the much higher concentration levels to which Ca2
ises directly at the cell membrane near open Ca2 chan-
els evade detection by fluorescence microscopy. Ca2
oncentrations obtained by UV photolysis might therefore
e too low to cause adaptation. This argumentation is,
owever, not easily compatible with the fact, that the ad-
ptational state follows a low-pass-filtered (i.e. temporally
ntegrated) version of the membrane potential. Only the
low and sustained changes of bulk cytosolic Ca2 accu-
ulation, but not the fast changes in near-membrane Ca2
oncentrations would represent such a low-pass-filtered
ignal. Accordingly, in TCs the time course of the buildup ef the AHP with motion stimulation was found to resemble
hat of the bulk cytosolic Ca2 concentration (Kurtz et al.,
000). Nevertheless, fast changes in near-membrane
a2 concentrations could in principle result in an AHP
ith slow kinetics, if long delays in the regulation of an
nderlying Ca2-dependent channel were present both
fter binding and after unbinding of Ca2. Such slow ki-
etic regulation seems not to exist in apamin-sensitive
a2-regulated K-channels (Gurney et al., 1987). Like-
ise, in BK-channels the Ca2-dependent regulation is so
ast, that currents through these channels can even be
sed to track fast Ca2 dynamics (Yazejian et al., 2000). In
ontrast, a discrepancy between the time course of Ca2
oncentrations and that of the activity of apamin-insensi-
ive Ca2-regulated K-channels has been demonstrated
Sah and Clements, 1999). Since it is largely unknown
hich types of Ca2-regulated K-channels exist in insect
eurons, it is at present not possible to resolve whether a
lowly varying AHP might be controlled by the fast fluctu-
tions in near-membrane Ca2 concentration instead of by
he much slower changes in bulk cytosolic Ca2 concen-
ration.
In the present study, some TCs showed fairly weak
a2 responses during visual stimulation. A possible rea-
on may be buffering of cytosolic Ca2 by free NP-EGTA.
t might be argued that due to this high buffering capacity
ven after UV photolysis Ca2 remained below the con-
entration levels necessary to induce adaptation. This ob-
ection does, however, not agree with the fact that a
arked AHP after PD motion persisted if cells were filled
ith NP-EGTA. Moreover, as mentioned in a previous
tudy, the AHP was not abolished by the iontophoretic
njection of the high-affinity Ca2-buffer BAPTA into single
Cs (Kurtz et al., 2000).
hich ionic mechanisms might underlie intrinsic
irection-selective adaptation in TCs?
t is improbable, that the AHP is generated by purely
oltage-gated channels with slow enough deactivation ki-
etics to cause significant long-lasting hyperpolarization
ollowing depolarizing stimulation, because in voltage-
lamp experiments deactivation of outward currents was
ound to be in the range of several tens of milliseconds
Haag et al., 1997). Thus it is most plausible to assume
hat direction-selective adaptation is mediated by an activ-
ty-dependent messenger other than cytosolic Ca2. In
heir voltage-clamp experiments Haag et al. (1997) segre-
ated an outward current in HS-cells, which they con-
luded to be most likely a Na-dependent K-current,
ince it was abolished by the application of the Na-
hannel blocker tetrodotoxin. Activity-dependent adapta-
ion in TCs might be regulated by this Na-dependent
-current, similar to spike-frequency adaptation in the
isual cortex of ferrets (Sanchez-Vives et al., 2000a) and in
he sensorimotor cortex of cats (Schwindt et al., 1989).
nfortunately, a potential role of Na-dependent K-cur-
ents in direction-selective adaptation of TCs is hard to
est, because drug application interferes with the ability to
licit neuronal activity by sensory stimulation. Moreover,
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R. Kurtz / Neuroscience 146 (2007) 573–583582ethods to manipulate Na-concentrations in single neu-
ons are, in contrast to Ca2, not yet established. Intracel-
ular blockers of voltage-dependent Na channels are
vailable (QX-314), but are of limited value to clarify a
otential role of Na in TC adaptation, because Na en-
ers TC dendrites not only via voltage-dependent chan-
els, but also through transmitter-gated channels at input
ynapses (Brotz and Borst, 1996).
unctional significance of direction-selective
nd direction-unselective adaptation
n contrast to studies of adaptation in many other neurons
erforming higher-order functions, it is possible in the in
ivo preparation of the fly to directly evaluate the functional
onsequences of adaptation. Direction-selective and direc-
ion-unselective adaptation differ in their implications for
he processing of sensory stimuli, because direction-selec-
ive processes are specifically associated only with those
timuli, which excite the neuron, whereas direction-uns-
lective processes operate in a more general way. Direc-
ion-selective adaptation thus enables TCs to regulate their
daptational state by their own activity instead of by that in
revious processing stages.
In the present study, I demonstrated that direction-
elective adaptation in TCs is associated with a decrease
n neuronal Rin. Carandini and Ferster (1997) could show
hat a tonic hyperpolarization underlies contrast adaptation
n cat primary visual cortex, but sizable changes in Rin
ere not observed. In contrast, Sanchez-Vives et al.
2000b) demonstrated that decreases in neuronal Rin dur-
ng post-adaptation hyperpolarization are present in at
east a subgroup of neurons in cat primary visual cortex
see also for discussion: Carandini, 2000). With respect to
he function of adaptation, it is highly relevant whether
daptation is associated with a change in Rin or not: adapt-
ng mechanisms causing a pure AHP without a change in
in would lead to a pure subtractive shift of the input-
esponse function of the neuron. In contrast, an AHP ac-
ompanied by a decrease in Rin as in fly TCs would cause
oth a subtractive shift and a divisive compression of the
nput-response relationship, i.e. a gain reduction.
The direction-selective component of adaptation might
ppear weak in comparison to the direction-unselective
omponent. For three reasons however, direction-selec-
ive adaptation might nevertheless be highly significant for
he system when operating under natural conditions. First,
irection-selective adaptation builds up during the first few
econds after onset of strong motion stimulation whereas
nly later the influence of direction-unselective adaptation
revails (see Kurtz et al., 2000). The significance of com-
onents of adaptation, which build up fast may be under-
stimated relative to those that build up slowly when test-
ng with constant motion stimuli instead of natural stimuli,
hich are shaped by the heterogeneous patterning of nat-
ral visual environments and frequent changes in flight
irection. Second, direction-selective adaptation may lead
o a change in directional tuning. In one scenario, the
ignals of several neurons, which are each tuned to differ-
nt directions of motion, are integrated by a postsynapticeuron. Direction-selective adaptation of individual input
eurons would then dynamically modify the direction tun-
ng of the integrating output neuron. Plasticity of neuronal
uning has already been demonstrated in the visual cortex
f mammals (Dragoi et al., 2000), but not yet in the fly
rain. Third, behavioral responses of the fly are often
roposed to be regulated based on the comparison of
eural responses between the two brain hemispheres. For
xample during rotational movements of the fly around its
ertical body axis direction-unselective adaptation can be
xpected to be similar in both visual hemispheres. Direc-
ion-selective adaptation, in contrast, would differentially
ffect the neurons in the two brain hemispheres. Early
bservations of deviations in the resumption of a straight
alking course after the cessation of rotatory visual mo-
ion, an after-effect similar to the well-known “waterfall
llusion” in human perception, corroborate the notion that
irection-selective adaptation has a significant impact on
he behavioral level (Götz and Wenking, 1973; Srinivasan
nd Dvorak, 1979).
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